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GREATER IN SOUTH DAKOTA

THAN EVER DEFORE.

IMMIGRATION STARTS EARLY

People Pouring Into the Region West
of the Missouri River In a Constant *

ly Increasing Stream In Search for
New Home * .

Fairfax Advcrtlsetr : The Influx of
now settlers Into South Dakota this
spring Is greater than for several
years , and It commenced much earlier
this season than usual , owing , doubU
Ions , to the fact that the weather has
continued warm and springlike for the
greater portion of the past few weeks.-

Whllo
.

It U impossible to procure
the exact figures , It Is conservatively
estimated that during the course of
the past few weeks between 1,500 and
2.000 carloads of stock , farm machin-
ery

¬

and household goods belonging to
now settlers have been hauled Into
South Dakota. The now settlers arc
pouring Into the region west of the
Missouri river In a constantlyIncreas-
ing

¬

stream. Hundreds of carloads of-

settlers' effects have crossed the
Missouri river at Pierre and Mobrldge ,

and at Chamberlain fully as many nro
crossing , to find new homes in the
territory tributary to the railroad ex-

tensions
¬

from the Missouri river to
thy Black Hills.

The movement of Immigrant cars
from the east to the western part of
South Dakota Is rapidly assuming gi-

gantic
¬

proportions. . During a period
of only eight days a total of ninety-
seven carloads of new settlers' effects
crossed the Missouri river at Cham-
berlain.

¬

. At present the number Is-

nlKiut twenty per day and a big In-

crease
¬

Is certain as spring advances.
Special trains are necessary to accom-

modate
¬

the largo number of now set-

tlers
¬

from eastern states who are find-

ing
¬

homes on the comparatively cheap
deeded lands east of the Missouri
river. Practically every county In

eastern South Dakota is receiving its
share of the new settlers.

The now settlers are experienced
fanners from Illinois , Wisconsin ,

Minnesota , Iowa , Nebraska , Missouri
nnd other states , and they come pre-

pared
¬

to carry on farming operations
on scientific and progressive prin-
ciples.

¬

.

Many of the new comers are men
who rented farms In the states men-

tioned
¬

, nnd who had accumulated
sufficient to purchase outright farms
at the comparatively low prices at
which they are held. Others arc men
who have farmed for years on their
own land In the states farther east ,

and. finding purchasers for their land
nt good prices , have decided to follow
farming in South Dakota and reinvest-
a part of the proceeds from their old
farms in the belief that In time the
land will advance in price as much In

South Dakota as In the older states.
That an aggregate of anywhere from

20,000 to10,000 or 50,000 new arrivals ,

including the new settlers and the
members of households , will find new
homes In South Dakota during the
present season is assured.-

CAN'T

.

TAKE JOKE.

Presence of Indian Student In Senate
Gallery Proves Disastrous.

Washington , April 4. F. D. Ded-

nsnhnyani
-

of Thavaincoro , India , this
afternoon occupied the seat reserved
In the gallery for the vice president
of the United States. Ho wore a tur-

ban of pronounced reddish hue nnd a
cloak lined with crimson-colored cloth ,

thereby furnishing n vivid contrast.-

Ho
.

is neither a prince nor a poten-

tate
¬

, being mor.oly a graduate of the
Ohio Wesleyan university and en
route back there to take a post grad-
uate cours.e.

Word was quickly passed around
the floor of the senate that the Duke
de Abruzzi sat In Mr. Fairbanks' re-

servation. . The Hindoo lawyer at
once became the center of 'attraction ,

One senator , Intent on hazing Mr ,

Elklns , approached him and said :

"Say , Klkins , I see the Duke de-

Abruzzi Is in the reserved gallery."
In reply Mr. Elklns said never a-

word. . He turned a fiery red , matching
the raiment of the Hindoo and left
the senate chamber. He did not re-

4irn during the afternoon.
The thoughtlessness of senators in

having fun with Mr. 'Elkins Is well
illustrated by the 'audacious conduct
of his colleague. Earlier in the day
Mr. Scott rushed up to Mr. Elkins
and said : "Steve , what is the market
quotation on dagos today ?"

Mr. Elklns went scarlet , bit his lip
made no reply nnd slid out the side
door. He does not like these Jests
but his associates are determined tc
have fun with him. He is already
called everything from baron and
count up to duke and royal highness

CRIPPLES IN FIGHT.

Carving of Initials in Another Man's
Wooden Leg Arouses Anger.

Chicago , April 4. The Inltals "E-

H. ." carved Into a wooden leg precipl-

tated a unique fight at 114 Green
street on Tuesday night , according tc

evidence given before Judge Beltlei-

nt the Desplanes street branch of the
municipal court yesterday.

The opposing forces were composed
of six beggars three on each side
The factions were distinguished fron
one another by the fact that the three
members of one have wooden legs
while the opposing trio use crutches

The six made their headquarters ir.

the basement of the Green street
house. They formed a crippled beg
gars' association , funds for \vhich were
chiefly supplied by obtaining alms , the

Halo of boot lacen. The money was
used to keep the sextet supplied with
clothes , food and beer.

All wont well with the organization
until the fateful Tuesday night. At-

Uiat time, after several hours of merry-
making , Edward Hlckcy , user of n-

rutcli , In a frolicsome spirit of mirth ,

arved his Initials Into the wooden
eg of Charles Thorp. Charles saw
ho Initials , but failed .to sec their hu-
nor.

-

. He thereupon unbuckled the In-

tlaled
-

leg and proceeded to "beat up"-
ilckey. . Hlckcy retaliated with his
rutch.
Thorp thereupon called to his aid

! hnrle Whltlock and Joseph Ilyan ,

rho also have wooden legs. These
wo mingled In the fray. Then Hlckey
,'ns reinforced by the remaining
iiembors of the organization , Edward
iVIlllams and Joseph Burns , both users
f crutches. A battle royal then took
ilaco , wooden legs versus crutches ,

'ho police arrived before either side
iad gained a decisive victory.

The six appeared In court yesterday
o answer a charge of disorderly con-
luct.

-

. As no defense was made , each
f the sextet was fined $15 nnd costs.

They did not pay the amount and will
iavo to spend a month at hard labor
u the Bridewell.-

HUBBARD

.

SPEAKS.-

ipenks

.

to Admirers In Studebaker
Hall , In Chicago.

Chicago , April 4. Elbert Hub-
ard

-

, Iloycrofter and philosopher , lec-

ured
-

on ' "The Spirit of the Times"-
it the Studebaker theater yesterday
afternoon. A fashionably attired audl-
nco

-

filled the playhouse , revealed In-

n atmosphere poetic and phlllstic ,

und applauded sometimes when the
speaker expected and other times
when he didn't-

.Fra
.

Elbertus talked for nearly two
iiours. His topics were numbered by
sands of the sea. Ho touched upon
Athens , packing plants , and art. Ho
tainted a pile of horseshoes In ncouu-
ry

-

road , nnd jumped from there to a-

madhouse. . A dip Into Egypt was fol-

ed
-

by a condemnation of Scotch
ivhiskoy. Then he told his hearers he-

ivas ashamed of America for fighting
pnln , and that If folks eat less and

breathe more they'll live longer.-
Mr.

.

. Hubbard spoke of the spirit of-

he times of Babylon , Athens , Rome ,

and then of the spirit of modern
times. Here are a few of Hubbard's
aphorisms :

"Better send people to Egypt to
earn , rather than missionaries to-

teach. . "
"Nothing is permanent In this world ,

but change."
"Failure consists in admitting fail-

ire ; the man who never knows he is
licked never is. "

"When a man has $200,000 he has
enough. More than you can use of
anything -will make trouble for you. "

"Happiness is a habit. Believe you
are enjoying your work. Be happy
every moment of your life. "

"No man's opinion on anything is
worth anything. You have to take the
best traits from one hundred men to
get one good man and he has to be-

handmade. ."
"Every man who marries a barb'aric

woman becomes a barbarian ; neither
should a woman marry a man to re-

form
¬

him. "

"A girl did to Julius Caesar what
the Gauls and all the other nations
couldn't do. He died of compulsory
vaccination when he was 50. "

"We are not black devils , and we
are not white saints ; most of us are
slate colored. "

"Nations die when they begin to-

rest. . "
"There Is but one big stick now , and

that is public opinion ; If anybody
tries to wield It too much by himself
we send him to oblivion and he never
Is brought back."

"I am 'ashamed of America because
she jumped on weak , helpless Spain
and whipped her."

"The day will soon come when wo-

men will have the right of suffrage."

"The last time I spoke It was In an
Insane asylum. I had been running
on for half an hour when an old wo-

man got up and said : 'My lord , 1

can't stand this any longer.1 She went
out , and I stopped soon. "

The Roycrofter entertained a nun*
her of friends on the Studebakei
stage at an informal reception follow-
ing the lecture.

IMPORTANT DECISION-
.It

.
Is Important that you should de-

cide
¬

to take only Foley's Honey and
Tnr when you have a cough or cold as-
it will cure the most obstinate rack-
ins couch and expel the cold from youi-
system. . Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs. Insist upor
having It. Klcsau Drug : Co.

THIS ONE AT STUART.

Four Children Hurt by Accidenta
Shot Gun Discharge.

Stuart Advocate : One evening lasl
week while R. R. Johnson's chlldrer
were assembled in the living room , r

muzzle loading shot gun , which was
standing In one corner of the room
was accidentally thrown to the flooi
and discharged. The charge of No.1
shot , with which the gun was loaded
struck the heel of ono of the boys , i
little fellow about six years old , tear
lug away the llesh and splintering
the bone so that a number of smal
pieces had to bo removed. The she ;

then struck a heavy granite-ware pal
that was on the floor , from which II

scattered nnd slightly wounded three
otlfer children. Dr. Colburn was calleV
and dressed the wounds , and reports
rapid progress toward recovery.-

A

.

COMMON MISTAKE.
Many women mistake kidney nnc

bladder troubles for some Irregularity
peculiar to the sex , Foloy's Kldnej
Remedy corrects irregularities am
makes women well. Miss Carrie Har-
den. . Bowling Green , Ky. , writes ; " :

suffered much pain from kidney am
bladder trouble until I started to usi-
Foley's Kidney Remedy. The first bet
tie gave me great relief , and aftei-

oond bottle I was entlrel ]

COMFORTABLE FORTUNE IS
SAVED EVERY MONTH.-

ON

.

NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD

Reduction of Expenses $10,000, Each
Month by the Economical Use of
Fuel In the Locomotives What Co-

operation
¬

Will Do ,

"By co-operation on the part of our
nglnemen wo are saving npproxi-
nately

-

$10,000 per mouth in the cost
f our engine fuel as compared with
n equal tonnage hauled a year ago ,"

?rank Walters , general manager of the
Northwestern lines west of the Mis-

iouri
-

river is'quoted In the Omaha
Bee.

"Several meetings with the train
nnd cnglncmcu have been hold at the
,'arloiiH division points and the Inter-
st

-

shown by the men is reflected
most In the fuel cost , which is , as all
know , the largest item of expense on-
my railroad-

."This
.

question of saving fuel Is not
\ new one and the main point is to-

eop; the men interested in their work.
The fireman who puts eight or ten
shove-Is of coal in the firebox at one
Ime makes labor for himself and

wastes money for the company for
which ho works , for the reason that
25 per cent of the coal's value Is
milled from Ihe chimney In black

smoke.-
"A

.

scoop of coal weighs close to-

wcnty pounds , nnd if each llrenvan
working for this company on the lines
ivest of the Missouri had during the
nonth of February saved n scoop of

coal every mile run by n locomotive ,

which is a very easy thing to do , the
saving of that alone would have aggre-
ated

-

; $ C,5CO and manifestly from our
uel savings more than one scoop per

mile was saved during that month-
."The

.

way to make money is to save
t and no one class of employes on a-

allway can do more toward effecting
enl economies than the engineer and

fireman. "
These meetings held along the line

of the Northwestern were similar In
nature to those held on the Omaha
road , which is also a part of the
Northwestern system. General Man-
ager Trenholm and Superintendent
Nlcols have been holding similar meet-
ngs

-

at the principal points between
Omaha and St. Paul and they report
a great saving along the same lines ,

in fact they were able to report an
absolute gain in the earnings of the
road and attribute it largely to the
oyalty of the men , which was secured

in part by these meetings , by means
of which the men were able to listen
to their superior officers and to meet
with them.

OVER NORTHWEST PRAIRIES.-

E.

.

. T. Spencer is the new chairman
of the Gregory town board.

The Monowi News with H. L. McCoy
editor has entered on its fifth year.

Judge Westover of Hay Springs , a
former regent of the university , will
deliver the commencement address at
Valentine this spring.

The Herrlck Press is authority for
the statement that Herrlck is to have
a new bank financed by C. P. Jones
and A. D. Shepard of Herrick. A new
business block will be erected for the
bank's home-

.Nellgh

.

Register : While looking
over the private papers and letters of
the late W. B. Lambert , S. C. Lambert
found a copy of the New York Daily
Gazette dated Friday , May 1 , 1789 ,

which is in an excellent state of pres-
ervation.

¬

. Among the Interesting items
is an advertisement offering "For sale ,

a likely, healthy , young negro wench ,

between fifteen and sixteen years old. "
Also an account of Washington's first
Inaugural and "his excellency's speech
to both houses of congress. "

Sprlngvlew Herald : This office ac-

knowledges
¬

ci pleasant call from Otto
Mutz , chief promoter of Burton , while
ho was In town on Saturday. He In-

formed
¬

us that the town had estab-
lished

¬

as a policy that one man or
firm could hold but one kind of busi-
ness

¬

of the place , and making many
more boosters for the town. They
recognize that the one or two-man
town is a dead one. Another good
feature is that every business that
starts up In the town must promise
absolutely to patronize that most es-

sential
¬

town boomer and builder , the
newspaper , before he can even start-
up in business. These things will help
build up the place.-

O'Neill

.

Democrat : The first Sun-
day

¬

In April promises to be one of the
great lodge days In O'Neill' history.-
A

.

class of sixty is to be installed in
the Knights of Columbus order on that
date , and this Important day in K-C
lore is bringing many notables to our
city , among -whom are C. J. Smyth ,

T. J. Mahoney and other men whoso
fame as citizens , statesmen and poli-

ticians
¬

extend over the great west.
The Knights of Columbus are to be
congratulated upon the eminent suc-

cess
¬

of their order. It has grown in-

a measure that has surprised the most
ardent enthusiasts of the order , and
this additional sixty members will
give the O'Neill lodge a class of over
300 members.

Burke Register : We look for Boyd
county to lead the counties of the state
this year on average yield of winter
wheat per 'acre unless wo have some
hard luck , such as a hall storm of-

"green bugs. " The prospect was noyer
than

it Is at the present time. Last year
there was but ono county In the state
that beat Boyd county on average
yield and that county had a very small
acreage and beat us by only n half
bushel to the acre. Winter wheat is
wonderfully well adapted to our soil
and climate and every year sees an
Increased acreage of this crop. Both
winter wheat 'and alfalfa arc going to
figure largely In the future prosperity
of our peerless county.

Omaha Bee : F. H. Davis , vice pres-
ident

¬

of the First National bank , has
returned from Columbus , where ho
went on business. On the train Mr.
Davis met Mr. McKilllp , former dem-

ocratic
¬

candidate for congress In the
Third district , who recently has had
some difficulty In land transactions in
the Cedar valley. As Mr. Davis Is
concerned In Mr. McKlllip making
good and redeeming his credit , the
Omaha banker looked iuto the affairs
of the democratic politician nnd said
when ho returned to Omaha that Me-

Kllllp
-

was just a little hard up and
had been trying to handle more than
ho was financially able to swing with
comfort , but will come out

(
nll right,

Mr. Davis said the report that McKll ¬

lip had fled to Canada was absurd and
ic met the man on the train and went
o Columbus with him-

.NEBRASKA

.

POLITICS.-

O'Neill

.

Frontier : The democrats
always carry the election about six
nontlis before the votes arc counted.-

Houesteel

.

Herald : W. N. Huso , ed-

itor of the Norfolk Dally News , \vas-
jlected a delegate to the national con-

tention
¬

by the republicans of his dls-
Irlct.

-

. The -irernld congratulates Mr.
Huse-

.Alnsworth

.

Democrat : E. l >
. Skill-

man of Ixmj ; Pine was in Alnsworth
this week circulating a petition to be-

iresunted to the next legislature ask-
ing

¬

for the submission of a prohibition
amendment to the state constitution.-

Onkdnle

.

Sentinel : The Pierce
County Lender snys that tindelegates
from Ple'rco county to the democratic
state convention returned to Pierce
'filled with democracy clear u} ) to the

chin. " If so , no doubt they had to lie
taken home on drays.

Stuart Advocate : Arthur Mullln , a
young attorney .of O'Neill , was ' In
Stuart Sunday night. H IK reported
that ho was trying to collect a little
money to be used to advertise a man
named Bryan , who it will be remem-
bered

¬

ran for president sometime ago
and iow: wants to try it again.

Atkinson Graphic : A number of
populists In this vicinity have ex-

pressed
¬

themselves as being satisfied
with the present republican adminis-
tration

¬

of national , state and county
affairs now that their former party
leaders have abandoned the populist
cause , they will return to their former
allegiance and support the principles
of the republican party.-

N

.

Fremont Herald : A very ordinary
man was mentioned for congress the
other day , where upon everybody
laughed. And yet , did you ever think
that anything is absurd in" political
possibilities ? Just a few years ago ,

U. S. Senator Carter of Montana was
peddling books in the rural settle-
ments

¬

in Nebraska. He was then , as
now , a shrewd , designing man , inexor-
ably

¬

committed to the policy of look-

Ing
-

out for Carter.

Stella Press : Edwin II. Lulkart ,

son-in-law of W. II. Hogrefe , Is being
favorably mentioned ns a candidate on
the democratic ticket this fall for the
office of state auditor. Mr. Lulkart Is
one of the most capable young men of
the state and Is well qualified to dis-

charge
¬

the duties of n state auditor.
His home Is at Tilden where he Is
cashier of a bank. He has never been
an ofllceseeker , although prominent In
democratic politics since a boy. Ills
father , who died three years ago ,

served in the state legislature and was
n delegate to two national democratic
conventions. Mr. Lulkart was appoint-
ed

¬

state examiner about ten years ago ,

serving in that capacity three or four
years. Ho numbers among his per-
sonal

¬

friends such men of prominence
as W. J. Bryan , in whose regiment he
was during the Spanish-American war.-

Mrs.
.

. Lulkart was ono of the most be-

loved
¬

girls who have ever resided In
Stella , and owing to the prominence
of her father , W. II. Hogrefe , Mr. Lul-

kart
¬

may be sure of the undivided sup-

port
¬

in this section of the state should
>

he be a candidate.

ABOUT NORFOLK.

Butte Gazette : This week Norfolk
will be the envy of every nation on-

earth. . Aa tiOO pretty school marms
are expected to be within her city
limits for three whole days.

Nebraska City Press : A "Merry-
Widow" club has been formed in Nor-
folk

¬

society circles. We should think
n "Merry Widower" club would bo a-

more popular organization in the
northern city , judging from the repti-
tatlon which attaches to Norfolk
wives for shooting at their husbands
and shooting straight.

Dallas News : E. G. Barnura of
Butte spent Wednesday in the city
Mr. Barnura closed the contract for
the lumber , labor and other necessa-
rles for his two-story building. Work
on this will commence without delay
nnd Inside of ten days Mr. Barnum
will be here to stay. W. G. Swartz
has the contract for the building. Mr-

Barnum , manager of this company
was acquainted with Mr. Swartz and
his work nt Dutto and knows that hia-

be built right. This

structure will bo ono more Urst-clAss
building on the main street of Dallas.

Pierce Call : On the Informal 1m-
lot

-

at the congressional convention
.ho rderco delegation voted for 10. D.
Gurney of Fremont , although ho did
not have the support of his own conn-
y

-

and assured the Pierce boys ho was
lot a candidate In any sense of the
word. The next time the Pierce re-

Hibllcans
-

Instruct for any ono they
should at least find out whether ho
wants It. The- seven votes of Pierce
ounty don't cut much Ice with every

other county in the district arranged
n another column.

ONLY A TRAMP-

.Recltationc

.

Pathetlque.-
I'm

.

only a tramp with a grimy face ;

The rags 1 wear are a foul disgrace ,

Tattered and dirty , and stooping and
thin ,

With a queer battered hat and an
unshaven chin ;

Dirty and tattered , and bleary of eye ,

Aud the women shrink back as 1 pass
them by.

Hungry and thirsty I shambled along ,

Shunned by the haughty and well-fed
throng ,

And 1 heard from the lips of a woman
fair ;

"All , the poor wretch , how he poisons
the air ! "

Painting and footsore I paused by a
door

That swung at my touch o'er a smooth
polished lloor.

The air was filled with nn odor sweet ,

The floor was warm to my blistered
feet ;

Softly 1 entered and peered about ,

Heady to lly nt a warning shout.
Hut the reMini was still 1 was quite

alone
As I pressed my way o'er the lloor of

stone ,

Pressed my way till my bleary eye
Saw si row of vats so huge and high.
Then to my mind came a knowledge

clear ,

These were brewery vats and filled
with beer.-

E'en

.

as I gazed , a beautiful child ,

With sunny curls and hair blown wild ,

Came romping along the narrow plank
That stretched above from tank to-

tank. .

Then as 1 watched the child so rash
She slipped and fell with a sudden

splash !

Slipped' and fell with a choking cry ,

And sank like a stone from mortal
eye !

I shrieked aloud there was none to
hear !

I sprang to the place with the speed
of a deer

Sprang to the vat where the child
went down ,

With her merry smile and her curls
so brown ;

I'm only a tramp with a grimy face ,

A shambling pest and a foul disgrace ,

Yet I knew what to do in that fearful
hour

The courage was mine , and the will
and the power !

I bent o'er the vat and with gulplngs
wild

I drank all the beer and saved the
child !

THE MAN WITH ONE EYE.

The Obliging Clerk at Columbus
Would Like to See Him-

.If
.

you s e a man with one eye keep
both eyes on him.

Chief Flynn has received word of-

a clever deal worked on a Columbus
hotel man by a gentleman whose ocul-
ar

¬

apparatus was limited to one orb.-

Mr.
.

. Man with one eye registered
in a Columbus hotel. Then he in-

quired
¬

for his mail He drew ono
letter and tore it open. He found a
draft for ? I050.! The banks had clos-
ed.

¬

. Would the obliging clerk cash it ?

The obliging clerk did.
The man with one eye left. He did

not come back.
Chief Flynn was given an accurate

description and has been looking with
suspicion on one eyed individuals.-

Foley's

.

Orlno Laxative Is best forwomen and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste makes It preferable
to violent purgatives , such as pills ,
tablets , etc. Cures constipation.
Iviesau Drug Co-

.A

.

little intelligent'want advertising
affords the real "Influence" you need
In looking for work.

WHAT PAIN IS-

.Rev.

.

. Samuel Fallows Divides Feeling
Into Two Classes.

Chicago , April 4. Do dealers In
stocks and bonds and board of trade
speculators feel it when they lose ?

Ordinarily the average man is some-
what

¬

overcome by that feeling com-
tnonly

-

referred to as "down and out"
when he loses his all , but tsocks and
bonds dealers and board of trade spec-
ulators

¬

because of mental training rise
superior to their difficulties and feel
little , if any , distress when they are
wiped out.-

So
.

said the Right Rev. Samuel
Fallows , speaking on "The Mission of
Pain , " to a congregation that filled
the chapel of St. Paul's Reformed
Episcopal church , West Adams street
and Winchester avenue , last night to
hear the bishop's address at the reg-
ular weekly health conference.

The bishop announced before he be-
gan

¬

his talk that the address would
bo ono of the most Important he would
ever make on the subject of religious
psychology. He spoke for an hour.-

"Pain.
.

AS it Is visited upon us both
mentally and physically , " said the
bishop , "Is God's warning that calls
our attention to some dulliculty In
our organism. It Is God's danger sig-

nal
¬

that calls us back to discipline-
.It

.

is ono of God's most blessed gifts.-

Wo
.

have physicians to alleviate It ,

but the pain itself calls our attention
to His supreme being. "

COMMERCIAL CLUD SMOKER FOR
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.-

A

.

FEAST OF STORY TELLING

Freight Rates Were Discussed , Presi-

dent
¬

Durland and the Committee
Reporting a Rather Favorable Out-

look
¬

for Lower Rates.-

It

.

was n mingling of Conunorclnl
club and commercial men nt the city
hall Saturday evening , when the Com-
mercial

¬

club gave a smoker to the
resident traveling men of the city. It
was the regular time for the quarterly
open meeting of the club and the
officers decided that It was nn appro-
priate occasion to entertain the travel-
Ing

-

men. As most of the traveling
men nro also members of the club , it
was after all but a great big family
meeting e f the commercial IntercstM-
of the city. The meeting was well
attended by both traveling and resi-
dent

¬

business men.
The early part of the evening was

devoted to a report of the club's com-
mittee

¬

- on freight rates as applied to-

Norfolk , and the later hours to story-
telling and a social time. The refresh-
ment

¬

, consisted of cigars of Norfolk
manufacture , which were passed
around freely nnd frequently from
oiirly In the evening until the last
guest , had departed. In the story toll-
ing contest , Tom Price , one of the-
me st ge'iilal travelers who calls Nor-
folk

¬

his home1 , won the prize of a box
of cigars.

President A. J. Durlnnd of the Com-
merclal

-

club presided over the meetl-
ug.

-

. He opened by giving a concise
statement of the work the Commercial
club is engaged in this year the se-

curing of a freight rate that will In-

duce jobbing houses to locate hero and
the development of a water power on
the Elkhorn that will bring factories
and plants using power. For the pur-
pose

¬

of investigating the water power
proposition , Andrew Hosewater , city
engineer of Qniaha , will be hero dur-
ing

¬

the * week and give the1 proposed
project a thorough inspection..-

M'1.

.

. Durland , up ono of the com-
mittee

¬

on rates , related what had
been done on the freight rate question
and believed that there Is every pros-
pect

¬

that a much lower rate may be
secured than Norfolk lias. The com-

mittee has met with the railroad com-
mission

¬

of the slate , and on Friday
held a meeting in Omaha with freight
agents of the various roads entering
Norfolk. As the result of this confer-
ence

¬

the committee is very much en-

couraged
¬

to believe that Norfolk may
become the distributing center that
its location entitles It to be. If. C.
Brome of Omaha , n leading attorney
of the state , has been employed by
the club to look after the interests
of Norfolk. It is hoped that a rate
satisfactory to this city may bo put
In without resort to the courts , but
it may bo necessary to appeal to the
interstate commission.-

Mr
.

: Durland'S' report was followed
by statements by P. F. Sprecher and
E. A. Bullock , other members of the
committee. Mr. Sprecher rather
thinks it will be necessary to fight
for every concession , while Mr. Bul-

lock
¬

is more sanguine and believes
that any kind of a wholesale house
that might want to start In Norfolk
would receive such rates that it could
compete with Omaha , Lincoln or
Sioux City.

After the reports were disposed of ,

Mr. Durland on behalf of the club
and the city expressed his apprecia-
tion

¬

for the large attendance of trav-
eling

¬

men , and said that the club con-

sidered
¬

them as much business men
as though they were behind the count-
er

¬

of some Norfolk institution. Their
homes are here , their interests arc
here , and Norfolk is anxious to be-
come

¬

such a city as will attract this
desirable class of people here as per-
manent

¬

residents.-
A

.

number of the traveling men re-
sponded

¬

to tills sentiment nnd said
that the time was when the traveling
man from Norfolk always registered
from the town where Ills house was
located , being somewhat ashamed of-

Norfolk. . But for the past year things
have changed and now every resident
traveling man and some who do not
live here register in a firm hand from
Norfolk , Nebraska. Now they are
proud to be classed as Norfolk pee ¬

ple. They have become boosters
and they can boost and do It well
they are talking Norfolk and giving
It n send off every time an opportunity
Is presented to do so. They believe
it is destined to become a great city
and they are building homes hero and
investing money In betterments which
all help a town.

Then the story contest started and
was participated in by Messrs. Sprech-
er

¬

, Sturgeon , Price , Bullock , Doughty ,

Day , Durland , Hoffman , Randklev ,

Spenr , John R. Hays and others.
When a traveling man starts in to
tell a story it may bo depended upon
that It is a good ono and the spinning
of yarns accompanied the annihilation
of good tobacco until after midnight
The committee awarded the box of
cigars to Tom Price as being the best
story teller In the bunch but the com-

mittee
¬

had difficulty to determine
which was best , as all are artists
along that line-

.COMMERCIAL

.

CLUB AUXILIARY.

Young Men of Norfolk Are Formally
Organized For Work.

The Norfolk Commercial Club Aux-
iliary

¬

is now an active organization
out In the field for members. The
now auxiliary was formally organized
nt a meeting held last evening at the
Norfolk National bank. "Articles of-

association" were adopted at the meet-

SAYS MANY PERSONS HERE CAM
DE MADE HAPPY AGAIN.

Tells How Any One Can Prepare Sim-

ple Home-Mode Mixture , Said to
Overcome Rheumatism.
Thorn In HO much rhotinmtlMnt hovi-

In our nolghhorhood now that the fol-
lowing

¬

ndvlcn by au eminent , author-
ity , who writes for rondom e f u larm >

eastern dally paper , will bo hlghl.a p-

.preclali'd
.

by those who sufYor :

Get from any good pharmacy on.-
half ouiu'o fluid extract dnndolloti , on. '
ounce * compound kargon , three outiiv * *

of compound syrup Harsaparlllu. HlmKo-
Ihe'Ho well In a hot tin and tuko In ton
spoonful dose-s after e-ueh meal and
at hedtlmo ; also drink plenty of grnn |
water.-

It
.

Is claimed that there mo few vie-
Urns of this dread nnd torturous dls
ease who will fall to llnd ready relief
In this simple * home-miulo mixture ,

and In most cases a pormnnont euro
Is the result.

This simple roolpe Is said to strength-
en and clouiiHo the olliiilmitlvo tissue's
of the kidneys HO Unit they can filter
and strain from the blood and system
the poisons , adds and waste matter ,
which cause * not only rheumatism , but
numerous other diseases. Every man
etr woman hero who feels that their
kidneys nro not lioiilthy nnd acllvo. or
who sniffers from any urlniiry troulilo
whatever , should not hesitate to niako-
up tills mixture , as It Is eertaln to do
much good , and may save you from
much misery and suffering after while.

Our home ,* druggists way they will
Ither supply the Ingredients or mix

the prescription irmly to take If our
readers ask them.-

Ing.

.

. The work of soliciting members
began this morning.

The next meeting of I ho auxiliary
will bo hold next Tuesday evuniug ,

the place to be announced later. The
election of officers will probabl : lie
held on April 28.

The auxiliary was organized tovvmk-
hi conjunction with the directors of
the Commercial club , who are oxi trt-
ed

-

to refer a good many details e >

their we rk to the now organization.
Through Its membership among the
younger men of the city und through
Its regular semi-monthly meetings the
auxiliary will reach many men who
have had no part In commercial clul )

work before and will unite them lute)
ono body working for the IOWII'H inter ¬

ests. The meetings are expected to-

bo fruitful of many new ideas.
The officers of the auxiliary will bo-

a chairman and clerk , elected at the
first meetings in January and Jul > .
The funds of the new organization
will be kept by the treasurer of the
Commercial club In a special account.
Each member Is required to take one
and no more than one share of stock
in the auxiliary , each share Involving
the payment of 50 cents a month. These
funds are under the control of the
auxiliary. Regular meetings shall be-
held on the second and fourth Tues-
day

¬

of each month.
The parent club Is recognized by

being accorded a certain supervision
over the affairs of the auxiliary. The
auxiliary itself was recognized at the
last meeting of the board of directors
and steps taken to accord the holdi rs-

of auxiliary shares all the privileges
of the holders of regular shares.-

At
. ithe meeting last evening those

present signed the articles of associa-
tion

¬

and paid their first assessment

.
You will noon receive the coiiKratu-latlons

-
of your friends upon your Im-

proved
¬

appearnnco If you will takeI-oley's Kidney Hemedy an it tones up
the Hj'atPin and Imparts now life andvisor. Foloy's KIdney Remedy cures
backache , nervous exhaustion and nil
forms of kidney and bladder troubles.
Commence taking: It today. KlesuuDrug Co-

.AUDITOR

.

OF UNITED STATES
TREASURY IS SELECTED.

COMMENCEMENT ORATOR HERE

The Norfolk Board of Education Last
Night Chose Former Congressman
W. E. Andrews of Hastings as High
School Lecturer.
Former Congressman W. E. An-

drews of Hastings , auditor of the Unit-
ed

¬

States treasury and prominent In
the affairs of both the state and the
nation , will deliver the commencement
address to the graduating close of the
Norfolk high school May 22. The
board of education last evening voted
to ask Mr. Andrews to deliver the an-
nual address and it Is understood that
he will accept.

The former congressman is ac-

counted ono of the most forceful
speakers in Nebraska public affairs.-
In

.

fact it has been charged against
him that his speeches and addresses
are a little too scholarly to make him
n very effective campaign speaker.

State of Ohio , City of Toledo. Lu. us-
C'Ollllty /, HH.

Frank J. f'hunoy makon oath tii.it-
he IH Hi-nleir partner of the firm of
Chtne'v

I- ' J
A: Co. . doltitf biiHlncHH In the

City of Toledo. County and State ai'onK-
iild.

-

. and that mild linn will pay the
sum of ONIIM'NDItKD: DOLLARS t r-

each and ovcry niHu of Catarrh that
annni ho cured by tlui umi of Hall a

Catarrh Cure. FHANK J CHUNKY
Sworn to heforo mo and Huburrlbed-

In my pruMonm , this Gtli day of DI-I em-
ber , A. U 18SC.

A.V OLKARON-
iSenli Notary I'ublir-
llall'H

-

Catarrli Cure la taken Inter-
filly and acts directly on the blood and
inucouH mirfacoH of the Hyatmn. Send
for tcHtlmonlalH free ,

K J , CHKNKY & CO. . Toledo , O.
Bold by all DruRglHtB. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.
¬

.


